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PENILAIAN MENENGAH RENDAH 2013
BAHASAINGGERIS
Kertas 1
Oktober
ljam Satu jam

JANGAN BUKA KERTAS SOALAN INI SEHINGGA DIBERITAHU

l. Kertas soalan ini mengandungi 40 soalan.

2. lawab semta soalan.

3. Tiap-tiap soalan diikuti oleh tiga pilihan jawapan iaitu A, B dan C
atau empat pilihan jawapan iaitu A,, B, C dan D. Bagi setiap soalan, pilih sattt
jawapan sahaja. Hitamkan sernua jawapan anda pada kertas jawapan objektif
yang disediakan.

Kertas soalan ini mengandungi 13 halaman bercetak dan 3 halaman tidak bercetak.

llihat halaman sebelah
SULIT
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Questions I to l0 are based on the information given.

ONE DAY SALE

' Everything must go!
Grab branded clothes, bags and footwear

at unbelievable Prices.
While stocks last

Which of the following statements is true?

A Everything is cheap.

B Everything is imported.

C Everything is available all day.

D Everythingmustbegivenaway.

Gifts will be sent to your doorstep.

above caption means presents would be delivered

to one's home.

free of charge.

immediately.

carefully.

2 The

A

B

C

D
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3 From the letter, we can conclude that the two girls

A havejoined the same society.

B are busy with school work.

C are former classmates.

D have new friends now.

MOSQUTTO FREE ZONE?
The answer is 'NOMOS'.

The latest effective mosqui!o repellent liciuid.

Your body will be unappealing to those blood sucking pests.

. Contains natural ingredients

. Ehvironmen tal ly friendly

. Safe to use

. Free from chemicals and alcohol

4 Which one of the following statements is true?

A The product is harmful to health.

B Chemicals are present in the content.

C The repellent endangers the environment.

D Blood sucking pests refers to mosquitoes.

llihat halaman sebelah
SULIT

Dear Irene,
How are you?

. Congratulations on being chosen as the President of the English
Language Society! School life will be busier for you but I am sura you
can manage it. As for me, I am still getting used to the new school.
I an storting to make new fpiends.

That's all for now. Bye!
Love,

Cheryl
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Tonnes oC garbage cleared frorn tourist spots.

The newspaper headline suggests that the tourist sites were

A dirty.

B noisy.

C busy.

D empty.

Rino,

f om off to the opticion. Hod lny lunch. Left food in the

fridge for you. Pleose heot it up. Give the leftovers to the cot.

We will dine out for dinner. 
Mum

From the message, we know that

A Rina has to prepare dinner.

B food has to be kept for Rina's mum.

C the food in the fridge is only for the cat.

D Rina's mum has gone to check her eyes.

RM500,000 spent to repair vandalised public facilities.

From the newspaper headline above, we can conclude that certain people are

A careless.

B heartless.

C disrespectful.

D irresponsible.
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8 The above occasion is celebrated

A yearly.

B weekly.

C monthly.

D fortnightly.

Form 2 Jasmine Students' Performance in Monthly Tests

From the table, we can conclude that

A Stephanie's performance is average.

B Amrita's performance is inconsistent.

C Ambak works hard and improves rapidly.

D Logirn works hard and improves gradually.

lLihat halaman sebelah
SI.]LIT

Names February March April

Ambak 28 45 70

Amrita 80 85 86

Logan 50 60 35

Stephanie 89 90 I 95

Steven 75 t5 75,
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10 Based on the message above, Ben would be going home late because he is

Zack.

A taining

B replacing

C supporting

D accompanying

Questions 11 to 20 are based on the following text.

Three zoos in the country have records oftheir own. Taiping Zoo in Pbrakprobably holds

the most number of records compared to two othe r zoos - Zoo Negara or the National Zoo

in Ulu Kelang, Selangor and MalaccaZoo.

Taiping Zoo is the country's J!- zoo. It is the only zoo .,-!-northem Peninsula

Malaysia. 13, ' the first to have,a night safari, the zoo attracts many visitors. The night

safari, set in lighting similar to moonlighi, 14 visitorsto watch nocturnal animals

in a natural-looking setting. It is 

-15- 
amazing sight. Taiping Zoo is home to more than 180

species of animals. i- animals are under the care of well-trained zookeepers.

Slightly bigger than Taiping Zoo, Malacca Zoo is the second zoo in the country to extend

its opening hours ---12- almost midnight. Its night zoo, 18 , is only open on weekends,

the eve ofpublic holidays and school holidays. Like Taiping Zoo, it also adopts an open concept

19 maintains a natural green environment.

I might be fate this evening. I am stan[ing infor ZacF
in drama yractice.

l2ll a zotl Hak cipta Kerajaafl Malaysia flll.m
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The biggest zoo in the country 20 the National Zoo which is quite known to the

world. It is located only 5 km from the city of Kuala Lumpur.

Ifyou have yet to visit any ofthe zoos, it would be a good idea to do so.

Adapted from /[ew Straits Times, May 2008
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Questions 2l to 23

Read the dialogue below and choose the best meaning for the phrases underlined.

Melissa

Dhiva

Melissa

Dhiva

Melissa

Dhiva

Melissa

Dhiva

drag on

A postpone

B bother

C forget

D delay

figure out

A uodg]gJand

B consider

C edculate

D deteunine-

counting on

A convincing

B expecting

C asking

D telling

tli Dhiva. What ar€ you getting for your father on Father's Day?

I haven't made up my mind yet. I need to talk it over with my sisters.

Don't drag on! (21) Father's Day isjust around the corner.

I'm aware of it Melissa. But I really can't figure out (22) what to get him.

How about getting him a tie?

That's a good idea but I don't have enough money. I'm counting on (23)
my sisters to contribute some.

Hope your father will like the gift.

I hope so too.

2t

22

23
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Questions 24 to 26

Read the text below and choose the best meaning.for the expressions underlined.

Situation : Three friends were re-calling their achievement.

Aina, Karen and Su Li were oarrying out a history project. Each-of them contributed

ideas and collected materials for the project because manv hands make ligbt work (24).

Working tirelessly, the three friends burnt the midnight oitr to ensure their project was

a success. Karen was asked to do the oral presentation. She hesitated beiause stre nua

never done it before. Aina-encouraged her to the bitter end (25) to prepare the task.

They convinced her that practice makes perfect (26). Eventually, Karen presented well

and was on cloud nine when she was praised by her teacher. The trio then celebrated

their success.

24 many hands make liqht work

A many people like doing light work

B sharing work makes the task easier

C holding hands makes the task easier

D many people are needed to do light work

25 to the bitter end

A half way through

B most of the time

C for the moment

D all the way

26 prasliec_rqakcs_pcrfes!

A regular practice is needed to become good

B to become wise, you need regular practice

C regular practice is needed to become happy

D to become creative, you need regular practice

llihat halaman sebelah
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.WAWASAN SPORIIS CENIIRE
The One Stop Indoor Fitness Centre

Come and join us!

Games Available

Squash
Badminton

Futsal
Basketball

Other Facilities:
* changing rooms
* lockers .'

* shower rooiits

OPERATING HOURS:
MON - FRI 8.00 a.m.

SAT - SUN 7.30 a.m.

Bookings must be done in advance.

First come, first setved

10.00 p.m.

6.30 p.m.

For further information
Mr Bala :

Mr Farouk :

Fax :

and booking, please contact:
011-2387924
010-382941 3

06-7627443

School children
get

10% discountl

Enjoy our facilities by

For online registration, visit us

being a member.

at www.wsDotts.com.mv

ST]LIT 10 t2lt

Questions 27 to 32 are based. on the following advertisement.
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first.

11

27 First come, first served means priority will be given to those who

A pay

B visit

C book

D e-mai1

28 Which of the following statements is true about the Wawasan Sports Centre?
'A Membership is free for school children.

B Discount is given to those who call first.

C The Wawasan Sports'Centre is open daily.

D The operating hours are longer during weekend.

29 To be a member of the centre, one can

A contact either Mr Bala or Mr Farouk. --

B sign up by visiting the website.

C register on Monday or Friday.

D fax in one's particulars.

30 To avoid disappointment in using the facilities, one should

A make a reservation in advance.

B arrive early at the centre.

C be a permanent member.

D visit the website.

31 Which of the statements is true about the poster?

A Lockers are available on request.

B School children joining the centre pay less.

C Individuals only need to pay a yearly subscription.

. D Group members are exempted from monthly payment.

32 From the poster, the one stop indoor fitness centre refers to

A the sports centre opening daily.

B tie membership charged only once.

C all the facilities available under one roof.

D Wawasan Sports Centre being the only centre in the area.

llihat halaman sebelah
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Questions 33 to 40 are based on the following speech.

A very good moming to the principal, teachers and students. I would like to thank

Puan Fatimah, the discipline teacher, for giving me this opportunity to talk on how to be

a successful student.

Firstly, as students, we must be responsible and actively involved in our studies.

We should know what to do and do it well, for example, we should complete our work

and study consistently. Thus, it is crucial to get involved in our studies and accept responsibility

for our education.

Secondly, attend classes regularly to be successful. Never play truant' If we miss

a lesson, we would not know what the teacher has taught. In class, be attentiye to what

our teachers are teaching. Do not daydream. As a result, we would be able to understand

the lesson well.

Furthermore, to bdsuccessful students, we should take advantage ofthe extra classes

organised by the school. When attending these classes, p articipate actively. Always ask

our teachers questions on topics that we do not understand. Besides that, always go the extra

mile by doing more exercises. The extra effort that we put in could help improve our grades.

Finally, do not procrastinate. We must hand in our work on time after making sure

that it is done neatly. It shows that we care and take pride in our work. Apart from that,

we should revise what the teacher has taught and prepare ourselves for the following lessons.

I hope the tips that I have given will help you become successful students. Thank you.

33 The speech is delivered by the

A discipline teacher.

B head prefect.

C counselor.

D principal.

34 Find a word in paragraph 2 which conveys the same meaning as 'important'

A Crucial

B Actively

C Responsible

D Consistenfly

L2ll
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35 From the speech, students must not play truant because they will not

A do more exercise.

B understand the lesson.

C pass their exarnination.

D complete work on time.

36 The wotd attentive in paragraph 3 means

A critical.

ready.

C alert.

D open.

37 If we do not daydream, we will be able to

A go for extra classes.

B feel proud of our work.

C submit our work on time.

D comprehend what is being taught.

38 The word participate can best bp replaced with

A discuss.

B contribute.

C get involved.

D move around.

t2n13

39 According to the speech, we know that a successful student s\ould be

A satisfied.

B dependent.

C predictable.

D committed.

40 If the students do well in their studies, they will
A become future leaders.

B have a bright future.

C earn a high income.

D be happy in life.

KERTAS SOALAN TAMAT
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LEMBAGA PEPERIKSAAN
KEMENTERIAN PELA.IARAN MALAYSIA

PENILAIAN MENENGAH RENDAH 2013 I2I2
BAHASAINGGERIS
Kertas 2
Oktober
-1.l; iam Satu jam tiga puluh minit

JANGAN BUKA KERTAS SOALAN INI SEHINGGA DIBERITAHU

l. Kertas soalan ini mengandungi tiga bahagian: Bahagian A, Bahagian B
dan Bahagian C.

2. Jawab semta bahagian.

3. Jawapan anda hendaklah ditulis di dalam buku jawapan yang disediakan.
Sekiranya buku jawapan tidak cukup, sila dapatkan helaian tambahan daripada
pengawas peperiksaan.

Kertas soalan ini mengandungi 7 halaman bercetak dan t halaman tidak bercetak.

lLihat halaman sebelah
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SECTION A

125 marksl

lTime suggested : 40 minutesl

The Scout Movement in your school succeeded in raising funds to buy camping equipment.
As the secretary of the movement, write an article for your school magazine describing
the activities carried out.

Write the article based on the pictures below.

paintod - iences - flowiir pots washed - polished - vehicles

collected unused items - recycling

" c L1J-ld[1\\\t7- .'-

cleaned - garden - drains

1212 a zon Hak cipta Kerajaan Malaysia SI.]LIT
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When writing the article,
. you may use all the notes given

. elaborate on the given notes to make it more interesting

. you may add other relevant information

. make sure it is not Iess than 120 words

t2t2

lLihat halaman sebelah
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SECTION B

ll5 marksl

lTime suggested : 30 minutesl

Part I
Read the poem below and answer the questions that follow.

MR. NOBODY

I know a funny little man,
As quiet as a mouse,

Who does the mischief that is done
In everybody's house!

There's no one ever sees his face,
And yet we all agree

That every plate we break was cracked
By Mr. Nobody.

'Tis he who always tears our books,
Who leaves the door ajar,

He pulls the buttons from our shirts,
And scatters pins afar;

That squeaking door will always squeak,
For, prithee, don't you see,

We leave the oiling to be done
By Mr. Nobody.

He puts damp wood upon the fire,
That kettles cannot boil;

His are the feet that bring in mud,
And all the carpets soil.

The papers always are mislaid,
Who had them lastbtt he?

There's no one tosses them about
But Mr. Nobody.

The finger marks upon the door
By none of us are made;

We never leave the blinds unclosed,
To let the curtains fade;

The ink we never spill; the boots
That lying round you see

Are not our boots - they all belong
To Mr. Nobody.

Unknown

l2l2 a zon Hak cipta Kerajaar Malaysia ST]LIT
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(a) How do the carpets get soiled?

t2t2

17 markl

(b) ln Stanza 3, what does the word them refer to?

ll markl

(c) What happens when you leave the blinds open?

ll markl

Part II
The following are the novels studied in the literature component in English Language.

1. Around the World in 80 Days - Jules Veme

2. The Railway Children - Edith Nesbit (retold by John Escott)

3. How I Met Myself - David A. Hill

Based on one of the novels above, write about a oharactel whom you find interesting.

Support your response with evidence frorfi the novel.

Your response should be:

. not less than 50 words

. in continuous writing (not in note form)

ll2 narlcsl
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SECTION C

ll0 marksl

lTime suggested : 20 minutesl

Read the text below and complete the following task.

The school holidays are something that students look forward to, eagerly. However,
some may find that they have nothing useful to do during this time.

Consequently, parents can plan activities to help keep their children occupieQ For
instance, they can send them to holiday camps. Altematively, they can encourage them
to attend motivational workshops.

Meanwhile, .travel agencies can also play a role here. They can help offer
interesting and cost-saving packages. Students, *conversely, can use this opportunity
to visit places of interest in the country.

Apart fror-n this, the Rakan Muda Programme initiated by the authorities provides
opportunities for students to participate in a variety of outdoor activities. These
include camping, jungle-trekking and other adventurous activities.

Being quite free during the holidays, some students can lend a helping hand to their
parents either with domestic chores or with other tasks. This helps ease their parents'
workload.

Students can also use the holidays to catch up with their hobbies. This would be
the perfect period for them to actively indulge in their favourite activities like
swimming, dancing and aerobics. Meanwhile, those who are weak in studies can
utilise this time towards improving themselves academically.

It is evident that the school holiday is a time for students to do something useful
with their lives. So, use it wisely!

*conversely - on the other hand

ta2
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Write a summary on what students can do during school holidays.

Your summary must:

. not be more than 60 words, including the 10 words given below

. be in continuous writing (not in note form)

. be written in one paragraph

Use your own words as far as possible without changing its original meaning.

Begin your summary as follows:

During school holidays, students can spend their time by going ...

KERTAS SOALAN TAMAT
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